USER GUIDE 1
USING THE REPORT CARD CREATOR
Revised 2013
Introduction
The Report Card Creator is located at www.ncca.ie/primaryreporting. There are seven simple
steps to follow to create a report card for your school. This user guide takes you through each of
the steps and describes how to use this online tool to create a report card that suits your school.
For illustration purposes the user guide uses a fictitious primary school to create a pupil report
card. This school is “St. Brendan’s N.S.” and it is a mainstream English language medium school.
The user guide will demonstrate how the Report Card Creator was used by “St. Brendan’s N.S.” to
create the customised pupil report card shown on pages 18 and 17.
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Step 1: Select the report card option
In step 1, you are given the options to create a new report card, to retrieve a saved report card
using a unique code or to try the updated end-of-year 6th class report card.
Please see the section Download your customised report card in this guide for more information
about the unique code and how to use it.
We invite you to try the updated end-of-year 6th class report card to share information about
children's progress and achievement with parents and the post-primary school. Tell us what you
think about the updated report card by clicking on Share your feedback in the Report Card
Creator. Your feedback will help us finalise this 6th class report card for 2014.
Create a new report card
You have the option of creating a report card in an English, Irish or bilingual language version.
Click on your preferred choice.
The preview of the report card on the right hand side of the screen will be immediately updated to
reflect your selections. Occasionally your internet browser may not show the preview completely
accurately. For example, lines may be missing or details may ‘fall off’ the bottom of the page. If this
happens, do not worry, as the completed report card will appear correctly when downloaded. We
have selected the English language option in screenshot 1.

Screenshot 1: English language option selected.
Click on the Next button to move to the next step.
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Step 2: Customise the report card cover
In step 2, you will customise the cover page of your report card.
You are presented with a range of options that allow you to customise the report card cover to
reflect your school’s details e.g. you can change the font colour to match your school colours,
upload your own images, insert your school contact details. The options are located on the left of
the screen. Click into the edit boxes to make changes to the displayed report card.
In screenshot 2 we have changed the font colour to blue, entered the school name, address,
phone number, email address, website, and school motto.

Screenshot 2: Example of a customised report card cover.
Delete the text in the edit box if you wish to remove any items from the displayed report card. All
changes are optional except the school name. You will be required to insert your school name
before you can move on to the next step. You can also replace the sample images in the
displayed report card with your own. If you have removed the sample images and later wish to
restore them, remove any other uploaded images by clicking on Remove image and then click on
Restore Sample Information to get back the sample images.
Click on the Next button when you have finished customising the cover page of your report card.
Click on Previous to return to step 1.
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Step 3: Report on…
Your child as a learner
Your child's social and personal development
In step 3, customise how you report under the following two areas:
 Your child as a learner
 Your child’s social and personal development
You are first presented with the option to add a comment box in the report card. Tick the Narrative
check box as illustrated in screenshot 3.

Tick
Narrative.

Screenshot 3: Selecting the narrative reporting option.
When you select the Narrative option, the two reporting areas Your child as a learner and Your
child’s social and personal development will be moved to the inside panel of the cover page. This
is illustrated in screenshot 4. This creates space for the narrative comment boxes.
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Teacher
narrative
comment
boxes are
added
and can
be
resized.

Screenshot 4: Your child as a learner and Your child’s social and personal
development moves to the cover page.
The narrative comment boxes may be increased or decreased in size by clicking on the + or - keys
in the purple spaces shown above. Clicking the D option will return the narrative box to the default
size.

You can also share teacher judgements using a range of default headings in the report card.
Simply click on Headings. The headings will immediately appear under the two reporting areas.
Having clicked on Headings you can now:
1. Select the rating scale for the two reporting areas. Simply click on your preferred choice
from the drop-down menu next to Select scale e.g. Text: Rarely – Always.

2. Edit the wording of the default headings by clicking into the box to edit the text or create
your own heading. Screenshot 5 illustrates how we have changed the default text Listens
attentively to Listens well.
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The change
is reflected
here.

Click into the
edit box to
change the
default
heading.

Screenshot 5: Changing the wording Listens attentively to Listens well.
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Step 4: Report on…
Your child's learning during the year
How you can further support your child's learning
In step 4, customise how you report under the following two reporting areas:
 Your child’s learning during the year
 How you can further support your child’s learning
Customise teacher judgements and the supplied headings.
1. Teacher judgements
First decide how you will share teacher judgements in the report card. Screenshot 6
shows your options.

Click on the
dropdown
arrow.

Screenshot 6: Teacher judgement options.
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By clicking on the Narrative only option the displayed report card will change. It will now show a
space for narrative comment under every subject/learning area. This is shown in screenshot 7.

Select
Narrative
only.

Screenshot 7: Share teacher judgements using Narrative only option
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If you click on any of the other four options e.g. Stars: large – small, the rating scale and
rating descriptor will display in the report card. This is shown in screenshot 8.

Selected
rating scale

Rating
descriptor

Screenshot 8: Share teacher judgements using the option Stars: large-small.
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You can edit the displayed rating descriptor by clicking into the edit box to edit the default
text. Screenshot 9 shows how the descriptor Highly capable and competent is replaced
with Excellent.

Click into the
edit box to
change the
text.

Screenshot 9: Changing the rating descriptor.
This report card sample shares teacher judgements using the default rating scale Numbers
1-5.
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2. Edit headings
Click a tick box to include/remove any heading. Edit the text or create your own heading by
simply clicking into the edit boxes and make your changes. Screenshot 10 illustrates how
we have changed the default text Gaeilge to Gaeilge/Irish.

Click into the
edit box to
change the
text.

The change
is reflected
here.

Screenshot 10: Changing Gaeilge to Gaeilge/Irish
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You can also edit the default headings under the subjects. For example, you may wish to
simplify the wording used in a heading. This is shown in screenshot 11 where, in
Mathematics, the default heading Understanding and recalling is changed to Shows
understanding and can remember important facts.
Click into the
edit box to
change the
text.

The change
is reflected
here.

Screenshot 11: Editing default headings
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You may also include additional headings when reporting. For example, you may wish to
include Tables or Mental maths under Mathematics. This is shown in screenshot 12.

The change
is reflected
here.

Click into the
edit boxes to
change the
text.

Screenshot 12: Including additional headings under subjects
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In step 4, you are also given the option to remove the rating scale grid for a single under subject
and replace it with a narrative comment box. This option accommodates the preference of some
schools not to use a rating scale when reporting on some subjects.
In the example shown in screenshot 13, we want to remove the subjects displayed under Arts
Education and create a single narrative box.
Before

After

Screenshot 13: Removing a rating scale grid
To do this, we must first un-tick the check boxes beside the subjects Music, Drama and Visual
Arts and then tick the option Narrative box. This is illustrated in screenshot 14.
Before

After

Screenshot 14: Changing settings to remove a subject grid
You can see how Arts Education will appear in our report card by turning to page 19 of this user
guide.
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Step 5: Report standardised test results
In step 5, you are presented with options to report standardised test scores and/or report on other
school or class tests.
If you choose to remove the default space for the reporting of standardised test results, a pop-up
message will appear to remind you that schools are required to include this item in end-of-year
report cards for children in 2nd, 4th and 6th classes.
You will be given the option to include the score descriptors for the standardised test results in
your report card.
Screenshot 15 shows how we have also opted to include the section Other school or class tests.

Added
here.

Tick
here.

Screenshot 15: Adding the option to include Other school or class tests
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Step 6: Report on other details
In step 6, you can decide to include the following items in your report card:
 learning support/resource teaching
 child’s comment on his/her own learning.
You are also given options for reporting on attendance. Options include entering __days present
out of ___ or __days absent out of___ . You can also opt to remove lines beside the words
'Teacher', 'Principal' and 'Date' should you wish to include digital signatures later.
In the example in screenshot 16, we have included sections for learning support/resource teaching
and the child's comment on his/her own learning. We have also decided to leave the attendance
box blank, and retained the signature lines.

Screenshot 16: Report on other details
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Step 7: Download your customised report card
In step 7, you will see a final preview of your customised report card. This will be displayed on the
right hand side of the screen.
Screenshot 17 and screenshot 18 show the completed cover page and inside page of the report
card for St Brendan's N.S.

Screenshot 17: Our customised report card - cover page
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Screenshot 18: Our customised report card - inside page
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Downloading your report card
Click on the Download report card to save the report card to your computer.

Screenshot 19: Download report card

A pop-up box appears on the screen as shown in Screenshot 19. Your report card will download
to your download folder. Press Ctrl J (press and hold the Ctrl key and then tap J) to view your
recent downloads. A list will appear. Your report card will be at the top of this list. Your report card
is called MyReportCard_xxxxxx.pdf where xxxxxx is your unique code.
Please see User Guide 2 Downloading and saving a report card, for more information on how to:
 download your report card
 complete the report card on your computer
 install Nitro PDF
 fill-in on computer* and save a report card
 print the filled-in report card
 begin the next report card for another pupil.
*You can print also fill-in your customised report card in pen for each pupil.
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Retrieving your saved report card
Screenshot 19 shows how your downloaded report card was allocated a unique code. This code
will be needed if you want to make changes at a later stage to a report card you have already
customised and downloaded. For example, you may wish to change the date or change a
heading. To do so, open the Report Card Creator at Step 1, enter the unique code from your
saved report card filename e.g. MyReportCard_CC72AD.pdf, into the space provided and click
the next button.

Screenshot 20: Retrieve a saved report card
Your original customised report card will be displayed on the right-hand side of the screen. You
can now make changes and update your report card using steps 1-6 as before, and then
download your updated report card in Step 7. Any report card retrieved using a unique code and
later modified, will receive a new unique code when the download option is selected.
You may like to share your unique code with colleagues to allow them to access and/ or adapt
your report card on their computers. They will receive a new unique code for the report card when
they download it in step 7 after customising it to suit their needs and preferences.
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Printing your saved report card
The report card is designed to be printed on the front and back of an A4 page. The image below
illustrates how to fold the report card.

For more information on printing, please see User Guide 2: Downloading and saving a report card
and the online Help page at www.ncca.ie/primaryreporting.
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